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Grand Valley State University

Union Election Imminent; Eligibility Date Set
At a pre-election conference
conducted by the Michigan Employment Relations Commission
on February 11, Grand Valley
State University and union
representatives agreed on the
composition of a proposed faculty bargaining unit. Wednesday, March 23, was set as the
date for a representation election.
According
to
D.
Scott
Richardson, University Personnel Officer,
faculty whose
positions are included in the
proposed bargaining unit are
eligible to vote by secret
ballot on that date to decide
whether or not they wish to
join the Michigan Education
Association (MEA) and be represented by the union for the
purposes of collective bargaining.

"Both the university and
the
union
representatives
agreed to the same unit composition used in the past four
elections," said Richardson.
"It is composed of faculty
with tenure or tenure-track
appointments who are at least
half-time and includes department chairs and librarians.
Adjunct and visiting faculty,
counselors, and other employee
groups are not included in the
unit." Richardson has sent the
technical description of the
unit and election procedures
to the faculty.
"I was somewhat surprised
that the union did agree to the
previous unit composition with-
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49401.
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895-3221.
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out going to a formal hearing,
in view of MEA's proposed description which would have included all full-time faculty,
librarians,
and counselors
employed by GVSU.
However,"
added Richardson, who is chief
negotiator for the university
in collective bargaining with

the clerical, police, and maintenance employees, "that's the
nature of collective bargaining.
There is no guarantee
that a pre-bargaining position
will prevail . . I guess getting
an early election was the union's most important consideration."

Board of Control Elects Officers,
Approves New Student Housing Plans
The GVSU Board of Control
unanimously re-elected Maxine
M. Swanson for her fifth consecutive term as Chairman of
the Board.
The group elected
Robert C. Pew as Vice Chairman,
replacing A. Robert Kleiner
who was elected Vice President
in February of 1987 and died
in June.
Three GVSU staff
members were re-appointed to
their Board offices:
Jean

Enright, Executive Assistant
to the President, as Secretary;
Ronald F. VanSteeland, Vice
President for Administration,
as Treasurer; and James Willette, Business and Finance
Officer, as Assistant Treasurer.
The Board approved a student
housing project schedule calling for the construction of
four additional on-campus housContinued on Page 2

Grand Rapids Center Dedication
Events Scheduled
Various
activities
are
planned for the dedication of
the new Grand Rapids Center.
Festivities will kick off on
Sunday, April 17, with a GVSU
faculty/staff reception from 2
to 5 p.m.
All faculty and
staff are invited to attend
with their families.
On Thursday, April 28, there
will be a dedication dinner
honoring major contributors to
the Grand Design campaign.
On Friday, April 29, at 12
noon, the formal dedication
and ribbon cutting will take
place. Alumni, students, contributors, the local educational community, contractors
who constructed the building,
faculty, staff, and many other
friends of the university will
be invited to this event which
will include tours of the
building. Representative Paul
Henry will speak at the ceremony.
Two events on Saturday, April
30, will honor contributors to
and members of WGVU/WVGK Tele-

vision. During the day, Sesame
Street characters will present
two shows for children. In the
evening, a reception and tours
of the building will give supporters of the television station and other members of the
community another opportunity
to see the building.
Each academic division has
also planned a special event as
part of the dedication.
The
Seidman School of Business
will sponsor a Facilities Management Symposium; the Social
Science Division will feature
Dr. Mary Berry, a nationallyknown educator and speaker,
who will lecture; the Science
and Math Division has invited
an astronaut to speak to area
engineers and educators at two
separate events; and Arts and
Humanities plans a reception
and public lecture by Pat Jackson, a well-known public relations expert.
Other events are still tentative, but the Forum will publish additional information
as it becomes available.
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Ottawa County Awards GVSU $3,000 for Groundwater Study
GVSU' s Water Resources Institute has received a $3,000
award from Ottawa County
to
support and accelerate a
groundwater study being conducted by Geology Professor
Norman Ten Brink.
The study
involves producing computergenerated information showing
Ottawa County's well sites,
topographic maps of the elevation and slope of groundwater
levels, and diagrams of subsurface groundwater storage
areas.
"This grant will enable us
to accelerate our work and
compile all the information
sooner," Ten Brink said.
He
said he expects to have the
project completed by June 1
with a total of 2,000 well

records entered into the computer database.
According to Ten Brink,
groundwater information allows government and health
officials, as well as land
developers and businesses, to
discover the location of major
groundwater sources and their
recharge and discharge areas.
Knowledge of groundwater
sources and flow direction can
eliminate costly research and
potential problems with building on an unsuitable site.
Ottawa County Planner Josh
Austin said, "We're the fastest
growing county in Michigan.
The potential growth of our
county will have an impact on
the environment,
including
water quality, so this study
is important for our long range
planning."

Ten Brink pointed out the
practical advantages of the
project.
"Our information
allows the county to tell the
public where the water sources
are before hiring a well driller. We can alert county officials to potential sources of
groundwater contamination before problems become extreme.
"The grant from Ottawa County
is significant because it comes
from the public we're serving,"
he said.
"Maintaining a high
quality of consumable groundwater is one of the primary
goals of the Water Resources
Institute, and it's important
to our efforts to have this
vote of confidence from the
people out there who can benefit from our work."

Board of Control Elects Officers,
Approves New Student Housing Plans
Continued from Page 1
ing units that will house nearly 200 students.
The new
buildings will be similar to
the four new student living
centers that were opened last
fall. Each building houses 48
students and features a central
common "great room" area and 12
bedroom suites.
Bart Merkle, Dean of Students, presented the rationale
for constructing the new housing units.
"Our campus continues to grow rapidly, and we
expect that trend to continue
in spite of the transfer of
many of our professional and
graduate degree classes to our
new Grand Rapids Center in the
spring."
Merkle presented statistics
showing current student housing
occupancy at 100 percent.
Enrollment last fall was just
under nine thousand and university officials predict a five
percent annual enrollment increase through 1992.
"Even
with the 200 additional beds
the new housing units would
provide, there is still a substantial market for additional
private housing adjacent to

campus," Merkle said.
"In
fact, private developers plan
to construct enough additional
housing in the area for nearly
500 more students by the fall
1992 semester.
The university's periphery is certainly
ripe for additional private
student housing development."
President Lubbers said he's
enthusiastic about the living
center concept for the new
buildings.
He pointed out
the social and financial advantages of that concept.
"Our four · new student living
centers are the 'best on campus' according to the students
living there.
Financially,
the living center building
concept allows us to add student housing in small increments as we need them.
"I see our enrollment growth
projections as conservative in
light of our recent experiences.
Although nationally
the 18-22-year-old population
has decreased over the past
several years, the trend has
not resulted in a decrease of
traditional-age students at

GVSU.
We've continued to see
an increase in our traditionalage students and thus also an
increase in the demand for oncampus housing for those students."
•
Merkle said preliminary plans
call for three buildings that
will be slightly larger than
the four existing living center
uni ts.
Fryling Construction
Company, which built those
buildings, has been selected
as the general contractor for
the new project.
Projections
call for the buildings to be
completed in time for fall 1989
occupancy.
In other action, the Board
of Control approved the purchase of a River Ridge condominium.
The River Ridge
project is located just north
of the GVSU campus on Lake
Michigan Drive. The university
plans to modify the unit to
accommodate visiting faculty
and guests. Grand Valley State
formerly used the Russel H.
Kirkhof estate for that purpose, but sold that estate
last year.
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Across Campus
GVSU to Participate in
National Trio Day
In support of a national
commitment to provide educational opportunities to all
Americans, Congress has established a series of programs
to help disadvantaged students
enter college, graduate, and
move on to participate more
fully in America's economic
and social life. The programs
are funded under Title IV of
the Higher Education Act of
1965 and are known as Trio
Programs.
GVSU is the host institution
for three of these programs.
Upward Bound - a universitybased program of rigorous academic instruction, individual
tutoring, counseling and summer
campus experience for high
school students, most of whom
are the first generation of
their families to consider post
secondary education. Director:
Arnie Smith Alexander.
Talent Search (Educational
Connections) - an outreach center of information, educational
guidance, career counseling,
and support for low-income
high school students, adults,
high school drop-outs,
and
graduates.
Director: Jill
Woller-Sullivan.
Special Services - a university-based program providing
supportive services such as
specialized workshops and basic
skills instruction in reading,
writing, math, and science.
The program also provides tutoring, personal counseling,
and academic advice. Director:
Al Walczak.
Trio programs help over
500,000 disadvantaged students
each year at a cost of less
than $180 million dollars annually.
Two-thirds of Trio
students come from families
with incomes of less than
$18,000 per year; most are
academically under-prepared;
and most must overcome tremen~
dous class and social barriers
in order to participate in
higher education.
Sixty-five percent of Trio
students are members of minority groups, the other 35 percent are white.
Forty-one
percent of the participants
are black, 17 percent are Hispanic; four percent are Arneri-

can Indian; and three percent
are Asian.
Approximately two
percent are physically handicapped.
The Michigan Trio programs
will be meeting in Lansing on
Friday, February 26 to celebrate National Trio Day, a
day established by Congress to
mark the important role of
these programs and to reaffirm
the commitment to equal educational opportunity.
Feel free to contact any one
of the program directors for
additional information on Trio
programs.

No Forum Next Week
The Forum will not be published on Monday, February 29,
because of spring break.
The
next issue will be distributed
on Monday, March 7.

Mini-Prints' Spring Break
Schedule
The Lake Superior and Mackinac miniprints will be open
their regular hours on February
29 through March 3 during
spring break. on Friday, March
4,
however,
they will be
closed.
They will reopen on
Monday, March 7.

Faculty Granted Sabbaticals
The Board of Control has approved the following sabbatical
proposals:
Name and Dept.

Description of Project

Carl Arendsen
Math/Computer
Science

W 1989

Preparing Secondary Teachers in
Mathematics and Computer Science

Carl Bajema
Biology

F 1988

The Environmental History of
Logging in the Grand River Valley
during the Nineteenth Century

Edward Baum
Chemistry

W 1989

Comprehensive Survey of Numerical
Modelling in Chemistry

Barry Castro
Management

F 1988

Insights on Ethics

Robert Cross
Education

W 1989

Research to develop standardized
norms for Cross' Rating Scale
for Determining Productivity of
School Psychologists and School
Social Workers

Roger Ellis
Communications

W 1989

Competition Monologues II

F 1988

Applications of Inventory
Assessment, CIM, Graph Theory,
and Network Theory to
Architecture and Facilities
Management

Richard Hall
Management

W 1989

Curtis Jones
Social and
Public Affairs

W 1989

The Feminist WICCA Movement

Bruce Klein
Math/Computer
Science

F 1988

Exploration of Software
Engineering Education

Norman Leeling
Biology

W 1989

Instrumental Analysis of Toxic
Substances in Environmental
Samples

Richard Lefebvre
Geology

F 1988

K-12 Earth Science Education An Investigation
continued on Page 4
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Across Campus

Coming Events

Continued from Page 3

Two Lunchbreak Concerts
This Week

Professional Development in Food
service

Gary Page
Hospitality/
Tourism

W 1989

Richard Paschke
Psychology

F 1988

Ronald Poitras
Social and Public
Affairs

F 1988

Joseph Preston
History

F 1988
W 1989

The History of the Town and
Castle of Arundel

David Rathbun
Communications

W 1989

"High the Azores" - Photography
in the Azores Islands

Joe Reid
Education

F 1988

Promoting Least Restr i ctive
Environments for Mentally
Impaired Students in Vocational
and Life Skills Through Community Based Training Programs

Bennett Rudolph
Marketing

W 1989

An Analysis and Evaluation of
Methodologies Employed to
Determine Consumer Demand and
Buyer Attitudes in Developing
Countries - Guidelines for
Improvement

Joan Shedd
Nursing
Wayne Snyder
Economics

A vocal group and a ballet
company will perform in Lunchbreak Concerts this week.
On
Wednesday, February 24, Quink,
Brain - Behavior Relationships:
Evaluation of Subcortical Contri- a vocal quintet from Amsterdam,
will present a program. Their
butions to Cognitive and
Perceptual Processing in the Brain repertoire consists of a variety of musical styles from the
Renaissance period to the 20th
Human Behavior in the Urban
century.
Environment

F 1988

Professional Development in
Maternal - Child Nursing

F 1988

Economic Analysis of the
Evolution of Commerce

W 1989

Timothy Strickler
Health Sciences

F 1988

James Thompson
Social and Public
Affairs

W 1989

Marxist vs. Leninist/Stalinist
Conceptions of Ruling Party Functions: The Grenada Experience

Donald VanderJagt
Math/Computer
Science

W 1989

Research in Discrete Mathematics

Jonathan White
Social and Public
Affairs

W 1989

A Comparative Analysis of Hostage
Rescue Operations

Skeletal Muscle Fiber Type
Involvement in Controlled
strain Injury

Michigan Journal to Feature Black Author Alex Haley
The next edition of "MICHIGAN
JOURNAL" will air on Wednesday,
February 24, at 8:30 p.m. The
program will celebrate Black
History Month with a retrospective look at Black History in

America.
Featured guest will
be Alex Haley, author of the
bestseller Roots, which later
became the highest rated miniseries in television history.

On Thursday, February 25,
the Theatre Ballet of Canada
returns to GVSU.
This year
the group includes two new
dancers on stage with them for
the first time .
They are two
of five Polish dancers who
defected to Canada last year.
"Our new dancers bring a
different stylistic background
with them," said Lawrence Gradus, Artistic Director of the
dance company.
"They have
lived and breathed dance since
very young ages and I'm excited
about developing their unique
vitality within the Theatre
Ballet of Canada family."
Lunchbreak concerts are held
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
Admission
is free.

Workshop on Communication
And Listening Skills
Scheduled
The Clerical, Office, and
Technical Training and Development Committee is sponsoring a
workshop on "Improving Communication
and
Listening
Skills."
The event will be
held on Thursday, March 10,
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in Cabins
D,E, and F of the Kirkhof Center.
Workshop presenter Jerry
Conrad of Custom Training Inc.
worked with members of the
Training and Development Committee to tailor the workshop's
content to the needs of GVSU
staff. Participants will complete a Personal Profile at
the workshop and the information gained from this exercise
will then be applied to improving communication and listening
skills.
Continued on Page 5
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Coming Events
Continued from Page 4
Conrad received his undergraduate degree from GVSU and
says he's looking forward to
providing this training opportunity to the staff.
He is
also a graduate of Western
Michig a n University where he
received a Master's Degree in
Human Resource Development.
Conrad's experience includes
working with west Michigan
companies as a consultant in
the areas of team building,
communication, public speaking,
and interpersonal skills.
The workshop is limited to
35 participants. Staff members
who wish to attend should make
arrangements with their supervisors to attend as soon as
possible. Reservations are to
be made by calling the Personnel Office, ext. 3215.
The Leslie Charles workshop,
"Breaking the Sound Barrier,"
originally scheduled for March
10, will not be offered this
year.

G VSU Orchestra
To Present American Concert
A concert by the Grand Valley
State University-Community
Orchestra will be held at
8 p.m. on Tuesday, February 23,
in Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Admission is free.
The concert will feature a
Michigan premiere of George
Rochberg's Symphony No.
4.
Rochberg was director of publication at Presser Music Company from 1951 to 1960 and
taught at the University of
Pennsylvania from 1960 to 1983.
He has changed his compositional style in response to aesthetic issues, using the languages of Stravinsky, Schoenberg, and others in his symphonies.
The Symphony No. 4
(1976) was commissioned by the
Seattle Youth Symphony in celebration of the United States'
bicentennial.
Rochberg's six symphonies
were the subject of GVSU Professor Lee Copenhaver's recently completed Ph.D. dissertation. During the concert Copenhaver, orchestra conductor,
will introduce and discuss the
work's many styles.
Also on the program will be
Bernstein's overture to "Candide" and The Unanswered Question by Charles Ives.

Vocal Day Set for Wednesday
High school students from
dozens of schools in west Michigan will be on campus on
Wednesday, February 24,
for
GVSU's Vocal Day.
Activities
will incl ude a performance by
the GVSU Madri g al Ensemble,
visiting voice instructor Dale

Schriemer giving a performance
and demonstration,
and the
high school students themselves
performing in solo and ensembles. The group will end their
activities by attending the
Quink Lunchbreak Conce rt at
noon.

Three New Broadcasting Staff Appointed
Teresa Schaal has been named
development & promotion manager
of WGVU-FM. She is responsible
for all development and promotion activities for the radio
station, including corporate
fund-raising, membership, promotion campaigns, and special
events.
Schaal was formerly employed
as Membership Coordinator for
the Kalamazoo Institute of
Arts.
She is a graduate of
Hope College with a B.A. degree.

Janet Mills, computer operator II, is responsible for the
operations and maintenance of
the television station's IBM
System 3 6.
She was formerly
employed as a Data Processing
Manager by Prangley Marks &
Co., Certified Public Accountants of Grand Rapids.
Patrick Smith,
television
engineer, was formerly a television maintenance engineer
for the closed circuit television production facility at
Illinois State University.
He has a B.S. degree from Ferris State University.

Calendar of Events
Tuesday. February 23
8 p.m.: Concert. GVSU Community Orchestra. Lee
Copenhaver, conductor. Free. Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Wednesday. February 24
8:45 a.m. Vocal Day. Calder Fine Arts Center.
12 noon: Lunchbreak. Quink, vocal quintet from
Amsterdam. Free. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Thursday. February 25
12 noon: Lunchbreak. Theatre Ballet of Canada.
Free. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
5:45 p.m.: Women's basketball. Wayne State at GVSU.
7:45 p.m.: Men's basketball. Wayne State at
GVSU.
Thursday, February 25. to Saturday. February 27
11 a.m.: Men's swimming. GLIAC championships----at
GVSU.
Friday. February 26
National Trio Day. Lansing. Call Jill WollerSullivan at 459-5944 for more information.
Saturday. February 27
1 p.m.: Baseball. GVSU at Warner Southern.
Monday. February 29, to Friday, March 4
Spring Break.
Friday, March 4. and Saturday. March 5
10 a.m.: Wrestling. GVSU at NCAA II Regional
Tournament at Indianapolis.
Monday. March 7. to Saturday, March 12
11 a.m.: Men's swimming. GVSU at NCAA DivisionrI-..__....._
Nationals, Buffalo.

